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I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, low-speed, high torque density electric machines attract more and more attention, and it is mainly contributed to booming direct drive applications, such as wind power, electric propulsion and so on. As a topology with high torque density and simple structure, vernier Permanent Magnet (PM) machines are more and more popular in the past decade.
As we know, vernier type motors were first derived from reluctance motor topology [I] . [2] presented a design methodology of surface PM vernier machines, and named their unique work operation as 'magnetic gear effect'. The relationship between vernier PM machine and magnetic gear was given, and a detail explanation how to convert a magnetic gear to a vernier PM machine was also shown in [3] . [4] presented the analytical analysis of air-gap flux density distribution and analyzed the effect of working harmonic and other harmonics on torque and torque ripple. The flux weakening performance of a vernier PM machine was discussed in [5] .
Based on the same vernier topology, many new structures were represented. Dual excitation PM vernier PM machines were presented in [6] , and it said this structure can realize very high-torque at low-speed. [7] presented a new structure with stator auxiliary teeth, which made concentrate-winding vernier PM machines possible. Further, the comparison of torque density of dual-rotor, dual stator and single stator PM vernier PM machines was done in [8] , and it said that the dual-rotor vernier PM machines has higher torque density than that of other vernier structures shown in [8] .
Back-EMF waveform is a key performance for electric machines, which heavily affects performances of electric machines, such as torque ripple, vibration, noise and reliability [9] [10] . Moreover, the distortion of back-EMF waveform heavily increases losses, which requires larger cool capacity, and reduces the efficiency. In order to improve performance of PM machines, machine designers adopt many methods to improve the back-EMF waveform [9] , but all these methods are not free. The short-pitch and distributed winding are the most common methods to suppress high order harmonics in back-EMF waveform, and skewed slots or skewed poles cooperated with short-pitch, distributed winding is always a well-known method to suppress slot harmonics in back-EMF waveform. These methods can gain more sinusoidal back EMF waveform, however, the torque capability of electric machines is reduced, and the skewed slots or skewed poles leads to the more complex structure and may introduce unbalanced axial magnetic force as well.
The sinusoidal EMF waveform for a veriner machine is almost costless. This paper reports that the sinusoidal back EMF waveform is the inherent characteristic of vernier PM machines, and the integrate-slot, full-pitch, concentratedwinding vernier PM machines can have a sinusoidal back EMF waveform.
Moreover, so far the analysis have not been seen which does a detailed analysis of this phenomenon and gives the reason why vernier PM machine has sinusoidal back EMF waveform. This paper will represent a detailed analysis of back-EMF of vernier PM machines and the effect of pole ratio and tooth width ratio on the back EMF waveform. In section II, the operation principle of vernier PM machine is overviewed. Section III will present a detailed expression of back-EMF for PM machines including vernier PM machines. Section IV will give a back-EMF harmonics analysis based on the EMF expression built in the section III. Section V gives the optimizing proceeding of pole ratio and tooth width ratio of vernier PM machines, and several FEA models are employed to verify the analysis in foregoing sections. From the point of view of EMF harmonics analysis, Section V compares back EMF waveform of Fractional-Slot Concentrated -Winding (FSCW) PM machine to that of vernier PM machines.
II OPERA nON PRINCIPLE OF VERNIER PM MACHINE

A. Vernier PM Machines
A vernier PM machine, as shown in Fig. 1 , includes a stator and a rotor with magnets, which has the same structure with traditional PM machines. However, the number of the stator pole pairs P s and the rotor pole pairs P r are unequal for vernier PM machines. In order to produce steady torque, the number of the stator pole pairs, the rotor pole pairs and the stator tooth of vernier PM machines should satisfY the following formula [10] :
where Z is the number of slots. As shown in Fig.l , the number of rotor pole pairs is 22, and after the modulation effect of 24 stator slots, the number of pole pairs of flux density distribution in stator yoke is 2. Fig.1 shows that the rotation velocity of flux in stator yoke is 11 times higher than the rotor rotation velocity, while the flux per pole is determined by stator pole pairs Ps ' so the amplitu de of back-EMF of vernier PM machines are much larger than that of traditional PM machines, which leads to high torque density for vernier PM machines. However, since the rotor pole pitch and slot pitch are close, as shown in Fig. 2 , the magnet-to-magnet flux leakage is large, so the power factor of vernier PM machines is relatively small compared with that of traditional PM machines.
III. ANALYTICAL EMF EXPRESSION OF VERNIER PM
MACH1NES
For slotting PM machine, an equivalent slot-less machine is often employed to analyze performance of the slotting PM machine, such as torque and fundamental EMF amplitudes, by introducing Carter coefficient. However, this approach does not work for the analysis of air-gap permeance harmonics introduced by slot, which is the main subject of this paper.
This section will develop an analytical expression of back EMF of PM machines including vernier PM machines, to qualitatively analyze EMF harmonics. Some assumptions are made before analysis:
• The machines discussed in this paper are three-phase;
• The number of coils per phase per pole cpp � z/ of /6ps
vernier PM machines is an integer, where p, is the number of stator pole pairs;
• The stator iron and rotor iron are unsaturated, i.e. the MMF drop in stator and rotor is neglected;
• The air-gap flux in axial and circumferential direction is neglected.
A. Approximate Distribution of Air-gap Flux Density Excited by Permanent Magnet
First of all, a cylindrical coordinate is placed on the stator inner surface, and the axis of phase A is selected as Bs = 0 . When t=O, the d axis of PM rotor is aligned with axis of phase A, and then the spatial distribution of MMF excited by the permanent magnet can be expanded into a Fourier series:
where pr is the number of rotor pole pairs, OJ is the electrical velocity, and a is the ratio of pole arc to pole pitch. If the Magnetic Motive Force (MMF) excited by permanent magnet satisfies: fm(Br)=fm(-Br) and fm(Br)=-fm(Br+ lr /p) ,
where Br = B, -OJt / p is the value in terms of reference frame built on the rotor, there are only odd harmonics of MMF's Fourier series, and it is always true for traditional PM machines.
The air-gap magnetic permeance can be represented by [2] :
where at is tooth width ratio, and n is the number of slot shifts for short pitch. Since vernier PM machines with full pitch windings can offer quite sinusoidal back EMF, only full pitch windings are employed and discussed, therefore, n=O in this paper.
Since only the radial component of flux density in air-gap is considered in this paper, the flux density can be represented by the formula: bm(Bs,t) = f(Bs,t)A(Bs)
B. Winding Function
In order to expediently analyze the EMF harmonics of a PM machine, winding function theory is employed [11] , and the winding function can be represented by a series of sinusoidal windings as shown below:
where N(Bs) is the winding function of one phase armature winding, and kdqj is the winding factor of j order harmonic, regardless of skewed slots or skewed poles factor. Thus the traditional distributed windings have only odd harmonic component, due to the symmetric winding disposition. The special attention should be paid to the fraction slots concentrated winding topology, whose winding function should be represented as:
After analysis of air-gap flux density distribution, an EMF expression is obtained using the Faraday's law of induction:
These equations shown below help simplifY the EMF expression.
Then the expression can be simplified as:
;�1,35..
The expression shows that EMF consists of two components: the left one in the bracket is induced by air-gap flux excited by interaction between PM MMF with constant permeance component, called slot-less component in this paper; the other one is induced by the flux caused by the PM MMF with air-gap permeance harmonics, named as slotting component in this paper.
For traditional PM machines, pr = PI = p, and Z / p is always represented as 6q ,where q is the number of coils per phase per pole , and then the EMF expression of traditional PM machines is given by:
i�I , J , 5
For vernier PM machines, pr > PI is always true, and there is a unique factor Rp , the ratio of rotor pole number to stator pole number, and then the EMF expression can be obtained as:
Rp where +/-are corresponded to vernier machines with z = pr + Pi and z = pr -Pi respectively, This expression proves that a design with z = pr + ps has higher torque density compared to a design with z = pr -ps .
Since slot-less component and slotting component of working EMF harmonics of vernier PM machines with z = pr + ps are both positive, but the slotting component will turn to be a negative term for vernier PM machines with z = pr -PI . This paper focuses on the case of z = pr + p, , which has larger back EMF amplitude and so does torque density.
IV. ANALYSIS OF EMF HARMONICS
In order to expediently analyze the relationship between i order EMF harmonic and working harmonic, the EMF amplitude expression is simplified as:
where Eslotless-i is the slot-less component of EMF harmonics and Eslolling-i,k is the slotting component induced by interaction between k -order permeance harmonic and i-order MMF harmonic. Moreover, the calculation models in following sections are for vernier machines with pole ratio of 11, tooth width ratio of 0.5, and full pitch windings.
A. EMF of Traditional PM Machines
For traditional PM machines, the number of slot per pole per phase q is a positive integer, so the amplitude of the slotting component of i '" kZ I P ± 1 order harmonics, which is called belt harmonics, is much smaller than that of its slot-less component as shown in Fig. 3(a) , and then the ratio of amplitude of the low order EMF harmonics to that of working harmonic can be simplified as:
The harmonics with i = kZ I P ± 1 , where k = 1,2,3 .. , are called slot harmonics. For an integral slots winding configuration, the value of kZ I P ± 1 is always large, e.g. when q=2 and k=2, kZ I P ± 1 is23 or 25, which leads to a low amplitude of corresponding winding function harmonics, so only ZIP ± 1 th order EMF slot harmonic is taken into account for traditional PM machines, i.e. regardless of large order permeance harmonics' effect on EMF harmonics. As well known, the winding factor of slot harmonics is same as that of working harmonic. Moreover, if the harmonic order i is Z I P± 1 , the amplitude of 11(1-(Z I p. n is quite large as shown in (1) 
B. EMF of Vernier PM Machines
Since the number of slots and rotor pole pairs of vernier PM machines are close, the value of kz / pr ± 1 is small in an integer winding configuration, so the high order permeance harmonics should be considered, e.g. kz / pr ± 1 = 11 k ± 1 , 11 44-rotor pole, 24-slot, and 4-stator pole vernier machine.
The amplitude of slotting component of EMF working harmonic of vernier PM machines is larger than that of slot less component, while the amplitude of slotting components of other EMF harmonics are close to that of slot-less component, as shown in Fig. 4 , rather than much smaller in traditional PM machines.
The amplitude of slotting component of EMF harmonic of vernier PM machines and that of slot-less component are approximately equal, in order to simplifY the expression further, a and al are assumed to be 2/3and 0.5 respectively, and then the ratio of amplitude of i -order EMF harmonic to that of working harmonic is given by:
E�l() tz.:�s-i + E�fottj ng-i,i + I E�fOltjfJ g-j,k (17) where Eslolling-I,k is the component of EMF harmonics caused by the interaction between i order rotor MMF harmonic and k order permeance harmonic.
Permeallce harmonic order 
V. QPTIMIZA T10N OF POLE RATIO AND TOOTH WIDTH RATIO
In this section, the analytical EMF expression and several FEA models are employed to analyze the effect of different pole ratio, and tooth width ratio on EMF waveform, while 
EMF' harmonic order Compared to tradtional PM machines, since the EMF working harmonic of vernier PM machines is determined by its slotting component, tooth width ratio heavily influence the performance of vernier PM machines. Fig.7 shows the comparison among the THD of back EMF of vernier PM machines with pole ratio of 5, 11 and 17, and it shows that the tooth width ratio heavily affects the back EMF THD. Tooth width ratio of 0045 can achieve the lowest THO for the vernier PM machine with pole ratio of 5, and the highest fundamental back EMF amplitude, while the highest back EMF amplitude for pole ratio of lland 17 can be obtained at tooth width ratio of 004. Moreover, the EMF THO of vernier PM machines with pole ratio of 11 and 17 is much lower than that of vernier PM machines with pole ratio of 5 as shown in Fig. 7 .
This optimization design can be explained by the FEA result of flux density distribution in the stator teeth root of vernier PM machines with different pole ratio, while all of FEA models as shown in Fig. 8(a) have the same structure parameter except for tooth width ratio, and this is also true for Fig.8 (b) . As analyzing in the preceding section, the working harmonic of flux density of pole ratio of 11 vernier PM machines model shown in the Fig. 8(a) consists of the harmonics with pole ratio of 2, 22 and 23, while the flux density harmonic with 26 poles contributes to the THD of EMF waveform, as shown in Fig.8 (a) . For vernier machine with pole ratio of 17, the harmonics with 1 pole pair, 17 pole pairs and 35 pole pairs is the working flux density distribution harmonics, while flux density distribution harmonics with 19 pole pairs and 37 pole pairs contribute to EMF harmonics as shown in Fig.8(b) . [11] shows a 12-slot 10-pole PM machine and a 9-slot 10-pole PM machine have sinusoidal EMF waveform. The FSCW PM machines can be equivalent to integer-slot PM machines from the point of star of slot view. Moreover, for the PM machine with FSCW, the first order slot harmonic 6q ± I is not an integer number or odd number, and MMF excited by PM on rotor have only odd number, so the number of the order of slot harmonics of PM machines with FSCW is larger than PM machines with intergeral windings .
It should be noticed that in some cases, despite that the number of the lowest slot harmonics order of the PM machine with integeral windings is equal to that of the lowest slot harmonics order of PM machines with FSCW, the EMF Mechanical pole number (b) This phenomenon can be explained by the analytical EMF expression represented in this paper, e.g. the lowest order slot harmonics of both the 9-s10ts 8-poles PM machine and the 36-slots 4-poles PM machine are El7 and El9 , however, the El7 and El9 of 9-slots 8-poles PM machine are determined by the slotting component E,lotting-17, 8 and E,lotting-19,8 respectively, while the El7 and El9 of 36-slots 4-poles PM machine are determined by the slotting component E,lotting-17,1 and E,lotting-19,l respectively, so the EMF waveform of PM machines with FSCW is more sinusoidal, as shown in Fig. 10 , while this result is coincide with that the line EMF waveform is sinusoidal as shown in [II] . Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 give several FEA results to show the comparison among back EMF waveform of different topologies.
In the forgoing analysis , the sinusoidal EMF waveform of FSCW PM machine mainly attribute to the three reasons: (1) the FSCW configuration has remarkable distributional effect on both EMF and MMF harmonics; (2) the number of slot harmonics order is large, while the amplitude of sot harmonics is determined by the E,lotting-i,i , rather than E,lotting-i,l in PM machine with integer-winding configuration;(3) The number of rotor poles and stator teeth are close, so the flux leakage excited by PM is really large, which always leads to sinusoidal EMF waveform.
Compared to a PM machine with FSCW, the slotting component of working EMF harmonic of vernier PM machines should be taken care of.The sinusoidal EMF waveform of vernier PM machines is benefited from the four reasons:
• The working EMF harmonic is mainly determined by the slotting component Elotting-l,l. Moreover, the amplitude of the slotting component E,lotting-l,l is much larger than that of a slot-less component of a working EMF harmonic, and the two components are in phase;
• The amplitude of slotting component Eslolling-i and slot-less component Esloiless-i of i order EMF harmonic are close, while all of them are much smaller than that of working harmonic, while the slotting component Eslolling-i,l and slot less component Eslotless-i are opposite in sign. If k 0/= i , Elotting-i,k and E,lotting-i,k-2 are opposite in sign, so Ei / El of a vernier machines is quite small, as shown in Fig.5 and Fig. 8 .
• The number of rotor pole pairs and stator teeth are close, so the flux leakage excited by PM is really large, which always leads to sinusoidal EMF waveform, and this is the general characteristic of high-pole PM machines.
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HarmOn i c order Moreover, this paper presents optimizing design on the pole ratio and tooth width ratio. The results show that the THD of EMF waveform of vernier PM machines is much lower than that of regular PM machines with short-pitch, distributed windings. Further, the vernier machines with pole ratio of 11 and 17 have more sinusoidal EMF waveform than that of vernier PM machines with pole ratio of 5, and all these results were verified by the FEA results. The FEA results also show that the optimal tooth width ratio for lowest THD and high torque density is affected by pole ratio. .
Finally, the reasons why vernier machines and PM machines with FSCW have sinusoidal EMF waveform were analyzed using the analytical EMF expression.
